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Abstract: First wheelchair model evolved long back in 18th century, but rapid development in this field initiated since mid of 
20th century. Since then, many varieties of models had been designed, extending into broad range of products. Wheelchair and 
stretcher are regularly used in the hospitals, airports, railway station, shopping malls, etc. In this work we have tried to design a 
wheelchair cum stretcher depending on the needs. This machine works as a hybrid machine which can be used to convert the 
wheelchair into a stretcher and vice versa as per the requirements. This can be achieved manually. The chair gets converted into a 
stretcher when the levers are engaged where the power screw converts the human effort into rotating energy. The linkages are 
used to convert the horizontal motion into angular motion in order to achieve the conversion of wheel chair into stretcher. This 
work serves a second purpose for providing comfort to users by arming them with a mechanism with the help of which they can 
fix the angle of the back rest as per their requirement. We have installed helical spring suspension for the comfort of patient. This 
project is a manually operated cost effective measure which requires a minimal mechanical effort of only 1.3 Nm torque and tries 
to ease out the difficulties of the patients or persons suffering from motor disabilities or old age. Apart from this a simple clamp 
arrangement is provided which when operated releases the lower frame to align with the main frame to form a uniform surface for 
the stakeholders to rest upon.  
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I. INTRODUCTION1 

There are numerous number of people facing life 
threatening accidents which makes them unable to perform 
their daily life activities such as running, swimming, 
walking, jogging or any other Bipedal activities. The 
invention of wheel chair happened to be a boon for them. A 
Wheel-chair is mechanism/machine which is made for the 
purpose of easing the problems confronted by the physically 
challenged or patients who face disastrous and piteous 
accidents. So a wheel –chair makes things much easy for 
them. A wheel-chair is four wheeled machine used for 
carrying people from one position to their safest position. 
The invention and use of wheel-chair has become a life 
easing tool for the physically challenged people or the 
people who find it unable to perform their bipedal 
movements. 

 Commonly for the movement of wheel chair requires a 
human assistance. In modern invention made in 1783 by 

 
 

John Dawson of bath, England invented a automatic wheel 
chair which further don’t need the human assistance. But 
since not everyone can afford to buy the automatic wheel 
chair, most of the world population goes with the manual 
wheel chair. 

Today the are many inventions and automations done in 
wheel-chair such as mechanical, electrical ,automated and 
most recently an innovation is done where a wheel-chair is 
moved by the use of solar panel which could also be placed 
in automated wheel-chair.  This wheel chair which we can 
convert into stretcher so that in case of emergency situations 
if someone needs laying rest he can convert it into stretcher. 
This will be most effectively carried out with the help of 
power screw and lever rotating mechanism. In addition to 
all this we have also incorporated the use of suspension 
wherein the suspension system would play its effective role 
in absorbing the shocks in case if there is any mishap. With 
the efficient use of helical suspension the patient would 
experience less jerks and vibrations and it would also give 
him positive psychological effect. 
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II. OBJECTIVE OF PROJECT 

We identified that the stretcher used to transfer patients 
faces some uncertain problems like unevenness, damping, 
vibrations, etc. Patients suffering excruciating pain need to 
transfer with care and comfort. Hence, we have developed 
wheelchair cum stretcher with helical spring suspension to 
achieve the objective. 

ӀӀӀ. Methodology 

 
• The course of our work begins with the planning phase 

involving initial research, literature survey and background 
study  

• It is followed by concept generation phase that 
includes evaluating existing wheel chair, user comfort 
requirements and concept designs.  

• Designing and CAD modeling with reference to 
previous literature review and working wheel chair model 
with modifying in to wheel chair cum bed arrangement. 

• Optimizing the modeling and selecting the components 
and assembly material for fabrication. 

• Market research for most optimum material and cost 
efficient for fabricating this model in minimum cost that can 
be achieved. 

• Material purchase after having different comparative 
study.  

• Collection of all the equipment’s and materials 
required for overall wheel chair cum bed enhancement 
setup.  

• Forming of a light weight wheel chair cum bed 
structure which would carry up to 120-150 kg.  

• Designing power screw for lifting the upper frame. 
• Fabricating the assembly with trial and error method 

with resolving multiple issues. 

IV. DESIGN SKETCHES 

 

 
 

FIG 1: FRONT VIEW 

 

FIG 2: SIDE VIEW 
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FIG 3: TOP VIEW 

 

V. CALCULATIONS 

Specification:- 

 
 Base Frame:- The base frame is mounted on square 

pipe of 25.4mm×25.4mm or 1inch×1inch having 
material low carbon steel. The Dimensions of 
frame are:- 
Length               :- 18 inch = 457.2 mm 
Width              :- 20 inch = 508.0 mm                  
Height                :- 21 inch = 533.4 mm    
Support  height  :- 8 inch = 203.2 mm 

 
 Upper Frame:- The upper frame is mounted also on 

square pipe of 25.4mm×25.4mm or 
1inch×1inch.The dimensions are:- 
Length   :- 30.5 inch = 774.7 mm 
Width     :- 20.0 inch = 508.0 mm      
    

 Lower Frame:- Lower frame is also mounted on 
square pipe 25.4mm×25.4mm  or 1inch×1inch  
Length    :- 18 inch = 457.2 mm 
Width      :- 20 inch = 508.0 mm  
                                 

 Suspension:- The suspension  is oil sealed helical 
spring suspension 
Spring diameter          :-  2 mm                                       
Suspension height      :-  304.8 mm                            
Diameter                     :- 38.1 mm                          
Bore diameter             :-  32mm 

    
 Wheels:-  1) Front wheels are standard caster wheels 

of  6 × 2 inches. 
2) We used cycle rim as rear wheels with 
Coefficient of friction      :- 0.3 
Diameter                          :- 25 inch = 635 mm 
Width                                :- 3 inch = 76.2 mm 
 

 Bearing:- Antifriction ball bearing  
Bore diameter         :- 12 mm 
Bearing diameter    :- 16 mm 
Thickness                :- 4 mm 
 

 Shaft:- Mild carbon steel  SAE 1010 Heat treated  
Ultimate strength = Sut  :- 379 MPa 
 
Yield strength in tension =Syt   :- 218 MPa 
Yield strength in shear  = Syc    :- 140 MPa 
Modulus of elasticity   = E       :- 206 GPa 
Brinell Hardness number   = BHN  :- 110 
Endurance limit in reverse bending = Seb:-168 

MPA 
Diameter  :- 12 mm 
Length   :- 685 mm 
Applied load  :- 130 kg = 1275.3 N 
 

 Power Screw:-  90° Square thread of 6 mm pitch. 
Taking Standard IS 4694 
Length   :- 18 inch = 457.2 mm 
dc           :- 14 mm 
do           :- 20 mm 
P            :- 6 mm 
 

 Lever:- The following are the dimensions of the 
lever  
a  :- 8 inch = 203.2 mm 
b  :- 1.5 inch = 38.1 mm 
c  :- 4 inch = 101.6 mm 
 

 Connecting links:- The connecting links are 
fabricated on low carbon steel Material plate 
Link 1 :-     
Length          :- 257 mm 
Thickness    :- 1 mm 
Width.           :- 25.4 mm 

Link 2 :- 
Length.         :- 436.9 mm 
Thickness.   :- 1 mm 
Width            :- 25.4 mm 

 
 Bevel gears :-  

Pinion :- 
Bore diameter                 :- 12 mm 
Pitch circle diameter      :- 45 mm 

Gear :-  
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Bore diameter                 :- 12 mm 
Pitch circle diameter      :- 61 mm 

 
Calculation:- 
                      Let take the force exerted by human hand on 
lever to be 40 N we know the lever dimensions. So, torque 
applied by the human is force × perpendicular distance 
T= 40 × 38.1  
T= 1524 N-mm 
T= 1.524 N-m 
 
                      We can find the power on the Bevel gear to 
drive the power screw. Assuming, the revolution exerting by 
human is to be 15 rpm. 
So, Power  
P=               (assume the revolution exerting by human 

is to be 15 rpm) 
P=  

P=2.39 watts 
2.5 watt 

 
As, this power is changeable as there are different force can 
be applied by users on the lever. 
 
Consider, Power=2.5 watt 
Now, Design of bevel gear drive  
We don't required to change the speed of drive  
Therefore, taking gear ratio to be 1 and taking teeth on 
pinion 2 and gear to be 25 
Design power = Pr × Ki   
                         = 2.5 × 3 
                         = 7.5 watt 

= =1 

 = angle between gear and shaft 
For gear and pinion  

=            ( ) 

=  

 
As gear and pinion is same 

 
 
 
 
Pitch angle 
For pinion  
 p = /{ (tg /tp) +  } 
 p = /( 1+  ) 
 p = 0.414 
 p =  
 p = 22.48° 
And gear ratio is same 
 p = g = 22.48° 
 Dp = m*tp       ( taking module = 2.5 mm ) 
      = 2.5*25 
 Dp =62.5 mm 
Addendum = 1*m = 1*2.5 = 2.5 mm 

 Dp – 2.5 = 60 mm 
Dedendum, d = 1.2 * m = 1.2 * 2.5 = 3 mm 

Dedendum = Dp + 3mm 
Dedendum = 65.5 mm 

As same for gears 
Cone distance 

L = 0.5*  

         = 0.5 *  
L = 44.15 mm 

Formative number of teeth 

 Tf = Tp / cos p 

       = 25/cos 22.45 
 Tf = 27 nos 
Tooth load 
 Ft = Pd / Vp  

Where,  Vp = (π*Dp*N)/ 60*1000 
       = 2943.37 / 60000 
 Vp  = 0.0490 m/sec 
 Ft = 7.5/0.0490 
 Ft = 153.06 N 
Beam strength  
 Fb = So*Cv* *m*b*(1- b/c) 
 So =196 MPa 
Selecting cast steel 0.20% carbon heat treated  
 Cv  = velocity factor = 0.4 
 b = 7-10 mm         > 30 mm 
 D = 8.5 
  = 0.485 – (2.87/tg)        for 20° full depth 
  = 0.485 – (2.87/25) 
  = 0.3702 
 Fb = 196*0.4*0.3702*8.5*2.5*(1-8.5/44.17) 
     = 616.75* (1-8.5/44.17) 
 Fb = 498.11 N 
 Fb > Ft 

 498.11 > 153.06 
 Design is safe. 
Now, the design power 7.5 watts is transmitted to power 
screw at 15 rpm and at 0.0490 m/sec. 
 
Calculation for power screw :  
 To design a power screw first we have to take the weight 
applied in our project. 
After fabricating the whole assemble of lifting assembly 
weight is 30 kg with factor of safety. 
As human rest on his back waist 
Converting it to newton 294.3 ≈ 295 N 
Selecting 90° square thread (power thread ) 
 IS = 4694       (reformed 1996 ) 
 P = 6 mm 
Core diameter ( dc ) 
 dc = 14 mm 
Outer diameter ( do ) 
 do = dc + P 
     = 14 + 6 
 do = 20 mm 
Nominal diameter 
 d = ( d0 + dc )/2 
     = ( 20 +14 )/2 
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 d = 17 mm 
Reference from B. D. Shivalkar  
  = P/πDm 

  = 6/ π*17 
  = 0.1124 
 =  
 = 6.4131° 
Now,  
Torque required for lifting  
 T = (WDm(  +  ))/2 
Where, W = weight 
  = helix angle  
  = friction angle  
Angle of friction  
 =  
Adding friction to weight  
 0.10 * 235 = 23.5 N is friction force  
Total load = 235 + 23.5  
 W = 258.5 N 

  = 180° for square thread 
  =  
  = 8.53° for square thread 
T = (WDm(  +  ))/2 

    = (258.5*17* )/2 
    = (258.5*17*0.2668)/2 
    = 586.22 N-mm 
 T = 0.586 N-m 
Torque required for lowering  
 T2 = (WDm(  -  ))/2 
     = (258.5*17* )/2 
     = (258.5*17*0.3696)/2 
 T2 = -81.21 N-mm 
 T2 = 0.0812 N-m 
The negative sign indicates the lowering 
Torque due to collar friction 
 Tc = (WDc c)/2 
 Dc = 14 mm 
 Do = 20 mm 
 Dc = 17 mm 
 c  = 0.03 
 Tc = (258.5*17*0.03)/2 
 Tc = 65.91 N-mm 
 Tc = 0.06591 N-m 
Efficiency of screw  
  = (W )/(W  
     = /  
  = 42.11 % 

Now, torque required for lifting is 0.586 N-m and torque 

provided by lever is 1.524T1 = T 

 0.586 < 1.524 

Hence, Design is safe. 

SFD AND BMD CALCULATION; 
 

In our project the beam is held by two bearing and having 
two point load as human weight is act in point load with line 

of suspension. Now considering both suspension is 
transferring equal load as transferred by the frame. 

We have taken 80 Kg human weight, 3% mechanical 
friction and frame weight to be 4 kg(only considering upper 
frame). 

Total load on shaft 
 = 80 kg =784.8 N 
=784.8*0.03=23.54 N 
=4 kg=39.24 N 

W=784.8+23.54+39.24=847.58 
W 848 N 
Length of shaft is 625.8mm 

 L=685.8mm 
Load reacting on point at c=60mm 
D=625.8mm 
Now, 
Equilibrium condition  
Sum of upward forces=sum of downward forces 
Dividing load among two suspension equally 

+ =848 n 
=424 N 
=424 N 
+ =424+424 
+ =848 N   ----------------(1) 

 

 
Scale: 
For SFD 
1cm=50mm 
1cm=200 N 
For BMD 
1cm=10 N  
Take moment at point A 

=0 
*685.8mm-424*625.8mm-424*60mm=0 
*0.6858m-424*0.6258m-424*0.06m=0 
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=424.4 N 
Substituting value of  in equation (1) 

+ =848 N    
=848-424.4 
=423.6 N 

NOW, 
SHEAR FORCE(SF) 

=0 N 
=-424.4 N 
=-424.4+424=0 N 
=-424.4+424+424=424 N 
=-424.4+424+424-424=0 N 

 
BENDING MOMENT AT ALL POINTS 
 
BM=force*perpendiculer distance 
       =f*perpendicular distance 

=424*0=0 
=424*0.06=25.44 N-m 
=424*0.6258-424*0.5658 
=25.44 N-m 
=424*0.6858-424*0.6258-424*0.060 
=0 N-m 

 
Consider a human nurse operating wheel chair exerting a 
force of 45N to run the wheel chair. 
We know, 
Torque=force*radius of wheel 
           torque  =45*0.3175 
           torque   =14.28 N-m 
 
Bending moment is equal to twisting moment 
So maximum bending moment is 25.44 N-m. 
Torque on shaft is 
We already taken T=14.28 
Te=  

Te=  
Te=  
Te=29.17 N-m 
 
Twisting moment is given by allowable STRESS 
Te= * *   ( ) 

29.17= * *  ----( =yield strength in shear) 

 
=  

d=1.28 is required shaft diameter which is small in diameter 
so we selecting d . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VI. CAD MODEL 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

VIΙ. CONCLUSION 
 

The main objective of this product is to make the helper 
life easy and to make sure the patient is not hurt during the 
process of treatment. This product eliminates the step of 
shifting patient from bed or stretcher to wheelchair and vice 
versa as handling of old age people is very difficult. It 
makes the patient comfortable when sitting for a long time. 
This will reduce the effort of the caretaker and provide a 
safer transfer for the patients in hospitals. We have fabricate 
this project with manual system not having any automatic 
technology in order to keep our model cost effective and 
easy to operate. As we know using automation technology 
will also increase the maintenance cost as our project only 
consist mechanical assembly only lubrication is required 
from time to time. 

 
                 We can conclude from the results that very 

less human effort is required to operate the project due to 
the square thread as power transmission the required torque 
for lifting the upper frame is 0.586 Nm and human with 
force of only 35 N generating the torque of 1.524 Nm which 
is far better with greater factor of safety. 
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